
 Studies in the Life of Solomon ∙ Lesson 8 ∙ Text: 1 Kings 8:65-9:28 

Text Note by R. D. Patterson: “God had already honored Solomon by appearing to him at Gibeon (1 Kings 3:5ff). 

Now once again God appeared to him to encourage him to remain faithful and to walk in God’s ways. The time of 

this appearance was after the completion of Solomon’s major building projects—the temple and palace complexes 

(see also 2 Chronicles 7:11-12). It is often felt that this appearance most naturally coincided with the ceremonies 

dedicating the temple; though it might seem strange that the Lord waited 13 years after Solomon’s prayer of 

dedication to reply, and despite the literary proximity of this passage to the preceding material, there are three 

considerations that make this entirely feasible. First, God did indeed respond to Solomon’s prayer (2 Chron. &:1-7). 

Second, there is no reason why there could not have been an unreported message thru a prophet….Third, God’s 

message to Solomon fits well with the completion “of all he had desired to do.”   

1. Text: 1 Kings 9:1-9; 2 Chronicles 7:11-22 ∙ God’s Appearance 

Question: Dr. Ryken: “When Solomon first ascended to Israel’s throne, God had appeared to him at Gibeon and 

given him the opportunity of a lifetime. The king could ask for anything he wanted, and God would give it to 

him. Wisely, Solomon chose wisdom. Now at the pinnacle of his career God appears a second time.” 

 These verses are presented in the form of an “if then” construction. What does God tell Solomon He has 

done in answer to his prayer offered at the dedication of the temple? 

 

 

 Once again Solomon is presented with a choice—“as for you.” Dr. Ryken suggests that there is a very 

simple lesson for us here even before we look specifically at each choice Solomon is presented with. Given 

that God has already appeared to Solomon at Gibeon and given the fact that Solomon had already made 

“the right choice” at Gibeon, what lesson—how would you apply this to your life—should we learn from 

the fact that God comes again to Solomon and presents choices? 

 

 

 

 The instructions God gave Solomon are nearly identical to the ones Solomon himself gave to Israel back in 

1 Kings 8:61. What does God require of Solomon and what does he promise will be his reward if he obeys 

(vv. 4-5)? 

 

 

 

 

 Dr. Ryken suggests that the same principle applies to us: “if we follow God in the way of obedience, we 

will have His blessing. Obedience itself will be a blessing—virtue has its own reward.” In what way is 

this true (Psalm 25:14; John 7:17)? 

 

 

 

 

 “But obedience also leads to many other blessings,” writes Dr. Ryken. Give examples from Scripture of the 

blessings that will be given to those who chose God’s way, God’s kingdom, and God’s sovereign plan 

(Deuteronomy 30). 

 

 

 

 

 

 But there is another way—Jesus spoke of it in Matthew 7. He called it the easy way…..and he said that 

many are those who chose this way. What other choice will Solomon have and what are the consequences 

for him and Israel if he chooses to go this direction with his life? 

 

 

 

 “This sober warning has a gracious purpose for them and for us,” writes Dr. Ryken. Explain the 

graciousness of this warning.  

 



Personal Lesson by Dr. Ryken: “Here is a second lesson to learn from Solomon’s choice: everyone has a choice to 

make in life, and this choice is always before us, even if we have made the right choice before. God is not a choice 

that we make only once at the beginning of the Christian life, but every time we choose anything at all. We still have 

a choice to make, even if we have made the right choice before. King Solomon is the perfect example. Up to this 

point he has made almost all the right choices. The Bible says that “at the end of 20 years, Solomon had built the 

two houses, the house of the Lord and the king’s house. He had chosen to follow God’s plan for kingship, not 

seizing the throne but trusting God to exalt him. As a result of that choice, and by the sovereign purpose of god, he 

became king of Israel. Right at the beginning of his kingdom, Solomon chose to ask God for wisdom rather wealth. 

As a result of that choice, and by God’s unmerited grace, he was granted riches and fame as well as a superior 

intellect. Later Solomon chose to build a house for God. As a result of that choice, and by divine consecration, the 

temple he built was filled with the glory of God.  

Solomon was a total success, a man who accomplished everything in life and received all kinds of accolades. He 

was the kind of man who was the captain of his basketball team, married the homecoming queen, turned a small 

business into a major corporation, was elected to public office, and (by the way) won a Noble Prize for the poetry he 

wrote in his spare time. To this day, people still talk about “Solomon in all his glory” (Matt. 6:29). 

Solomon was also a spiritual success. The Lord blessed him for everything he accomplished. He even honored the 

king as a man of prayer. The prayer Solomon offered when he dedicated the temple went from his mouth to God’s 

ear……Here was a man who did more for God than almost anyone else in the history of the world. But even after all 

his past success, Solomon still had to choose for God every day, and every moment of every day. He could not 

simply presume upon his divinely anointed kingship. He could not just rely on the choice he made for wisdom at the 

beginning of his ministry. He could not rely on one perfect prayer offered in a single moment of sincere devotion. 

He could not find spiritual safety in what he did for God in the past, even if that included the most magnificent 

temple in the whole world…….We face the same choice—the choice of daily obedience. What we did for God 

yesterday will not answer the demand he places on us today. There is no place for coasting in the Christian life. The 

only way to grow spiritually is to keep choosing for God now. We choose for God by reading His Word. We choose 

for God by going to Him in prayer. We choose for God by being content with what we have. We also choose for 

God by saying no to sin and yes to holiness. We also choose for God by saying things like, “I’m  sorry,” “I forgive 

you,” and “I love you.” We choose for God by putting Him first in everything we do, including any area of life 

where we know what He wants us to do but are having trouble doing it.” 

 

2. Text: 1 Kings 9:10-28 ∙ Politics ∙ Defense ∙ Religion ∙ Commerce 

Question: Dr. Ryken: “The choice we make for or against God is more important than anything else we 

accomplish in life…what matters most in life—no matter what we achieve—is choosing the right spiritual road. 

(Ps. 127:1)” 

 Over the course of his reign, Solomon did all what kings hope to do. The verb build occurs nine times and 

“loosely holds the chapter (verse 10-28) together, and provides a summary piece of various activities in 

Solomon’s reign,” writes Dr. Davis. Verses 10-14 describe what Matthew Henry terms “their fair and 

friendly parting when the work (of building the temple and Solomon’s palaces) was done.” What are we to 

make of “this fair and friendly parting” (2 Chron. 8:2)? 

 

 

 

 

 Verses 15-25 describe many of Solomon’s achievements in the building area and the means which he used 

to accomplish all that “he desired to build….” What do you think the writer wants us to consider by his 

description of Solomon’s building achievements?  

 

 

 

 And then there is this inclusion of Solomon’s “religious” activities during these years (v. 25). What is your 

assessment of Solomon’s “religious” activities during this time?  

 

 

 
Final Thoughts: The writer now takes us from the sanctuary to the shore to get a glimpse of shipping and commerce on 

the Red Sea and beyond. The supply of gold pouring into Solomon’s coffers continues, with the assistance of hapless 

Hiram, as his ships sail to Ophir……Ophir was famed for its fine gold (Job 22:22-24) and as a center for the obtaining of 

exotic goods. However, it is not merely gold that arrives at Solomon’s court, as we will see next week. In short, a summary 

of this section and lesson would be: “Solomon has everything that a king could ever want out of life (just as God had 

promised (1 Kings 3:13). It was his kingdom, and he was living in it with more of everything than anyone else in the 

world” (Ryken). “And yet….Yet what? Yet we must not forget that verses 6-9 stand like a Mt Rushmore peering down 

over vv. 10-28. One may be enjoying a thoroughly successful kingly (or financial or professional) career and yet end in 

utter ruin unless one takes obedience to the first commandment as his very highest calling” (Dale Ralph Davis). 


